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Power of seven 
Leaders of industrialized powers open summit; cooperation discussion begins 
in the day. MUNICH . Gennany (UPI) -
Leaders of the Group of Seven 
industria1 izcd powers opened their 
annual summit Monday with their 
individual economic and political 
problems looming ovc:- discussions 
of international cooperatior. and airl 
to the fonner Soviet Union. 
momept German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl offic ially welcomed 
his counterpans from the United 
States. Canada, Bri tain. France. 
Ital y and Japan to the tigh;ly 
guarded palace known as the 
Residenz. once used by the dukes 
of Bavar~a. 
Much of the summit interesl~ and 
pan of the agenda. focused on the 
planned arrival Tuesday night of a 
non· member of the G· - . Russian 
President Boris Ycltsin. 
The need to jumpstart the G-7 
and world economies figu red in 
nearly all the discussions from the 
The leaders met fo r separate 
bilateral talks Monday morning and 
official summit sessions began later 
Ycltsin is coming to Munich. as 
Soviet Presidcnl Mikhail 
Gorbachev lraveled to lhe 1991 
summit in London, seeking help for 
an economy crippled by seven 
Passing on the word: 
Churches battle AIDS 
By Lynelle Marquardt 
General Assignment Wri1er 
The leadcrs of Iccal churches distribute 
AIDS infomlation. but lack outreach or 
prevention programs to help in the fight 
againsl AIDS. 
The Rev . B R. Hollins of Rockhil! 
Baptist Church in Carly.mdalc said local 
churches do nOI h:.ve AIDS programs 
bccau se sex is an aspect of thc AIDS 
problem. 
"Ooc of the major reasons is that many 
churches find it difficult to deal with 
human sexuality. period." Hollins said. 
Churches do not like to deal wi th any 
sexually trMsmillcd diseases. he 5..1.id. 
"Wc ' rc gelling the re'" Hollins sai d. 
"We're learning to deal with sexua lity 
from a biblical perspective." 
LocaJ chure:t leaders say it is imponant 
to give out infomlation. and they are active 
in Ihis area. 
"\Ve use our churc1. bulletin and 
newspaper to disseminate infonnalion"· 
Hollins said. 
Because AIDS is a discase of the same 
proponions as polio and other diseases 
once were. correct infoll113lion neec1o.; 10 be 
provided. he said. 
see AIDS, page 5 
GTE to give county officials 
new 911 installation charge 
By John McCadd 
Police Writer 
"., General Telephone Com;>any orth 
will present Jackson County 9 11 officials 
with a lower system installation charge 
rollowing a billing error with the county 
911 board. 
GTE spokesman James Manis said the 
corrcct rates will be presented at the next 
911 board meeting July 20. 
Manis said GTE mistakenly charged the 
Ixlard ",res from a tariff proposal not yet 
approved by the Illinois Comme :-ce 
Commission. 
The actual rate. approved in 1988, was 
significantly lower. Manis said. 
"We really thought the rate was at a 
certain level." Manis said. " When we 
found out the rates were too much. we {old 
Jackson County that we would revise them 
as soar. as possible." 
'/1le corrected rate is 515.222. down 82 
percent from the initial nile of $85,367.20. 
Jackson County 911 Vice-Chairman 
Wi ll iam Crawshaw said a similar billing 
error has somehow occurred in several 
othe r counties s ta t ewide. 
see 911, page 5 
GTE presents Illinois Commission 
with long-distance rate reduction 
By Lynelle Marquardt 
General Assignment Write, 
General Telephone "'ompany Nonh is 
askinn the Blinois Commero.~ Commission 
to study a $12.3 million r,ne· reduct ion 
projJOsal that would beneEt Carbondale 
customers by cuning local long· distance 
ra!es. 
GusBode tl 
I ~'  
.q. Fetch it 
decades of communism and 
struggling w~th the transition to a 
market system. 
German government spokesman 
Dieler Vogel saij Yeltsin arrived 
earlier than expected Tuesday 
evening for dinner then with the G-
7 leaders. He h,td previously been 
scheduled to moet the leaders only 
Wednesday afternoon afte r Lhc 
official close of the summit. 
But Vogel added that as far as 
Germany was concerned it was 
"too early" to discu5s admitting 
Russia to the group to fonn a " G-
8," an idea President Bush raised 
last week. 
Yelts in said before the summit 
that be would seek more Western 
suppon for his economic refonns 
see SUMMIT, page 5 
GTE is proposing a l4-percent reduction 
in Jong·dislance mtes. This will cause 3 Gus says I can let my flngers do the 
walking, all the way to the bank with 
this rate reduction proposal. 
Lori Edwards teaches her dog, Sisca, to fetch a stick out of the Campus Lake. 
Edwards, a senior in speech communIcation, said S1sca loves to swim. 
see RATES, page 5 
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McEnroe, Stich 
snag doubles title 
WIMBLEDON , England (U PI ) -
Fonner Wimbled<Y.; singles champions John 
McEnroe and Michael Stich won the longest 
doubles final in tournament histot}' Monday, 
defeating Jim Gmbb and Richey Reneberg 
5-7, 7-6(7-5), 3-6,7-6(7-5), 19-17. 
Five hours and one minute of playing 
time afte r it began , the match fini shed 
Monday because it was halted by darkness 
Sunday. 
Earlier Sunday, Andre Agass i won the 
men 's singles crown for his first Grand 
S lam title . The American had ende d 
McEnroe 's unexpected run at the men's title 
in the semifmals Saturday. when Germany's 
Steffi Greif won the women 's championship 
for L"1e fourth time in five years. 
Mc Enroe. 33. hit a sublime lo bbed 
forehand return to break for i 8-17 and then 
held his following service game to secure 
his flr.;t GT1ltld Slam title since 1989 and his 
fifth doubles titl e at Wimbledon. He ad 
S;ich each earned $ I 0 1.000. 
Stich had won his only other doubles title 
in Memphis in 1991 wi th fellow Gennan 
Udo Riglewski. 
They were watched by MrEnroc 's wife 
Tatum O'Neal and his son Sean and the 
c;).pacity crowd on No. I Court a l 
\vlmbJedon, given free tickets. made no 
secret of their favoritism for the star!. 
Stich lifted h iS partner in exultation whi le 
an overflowing crowd gave the duo a 
standing ovation. 
"That was one of the best recept jon ~ I 
have had," said McEnroe. " !j fcc!s great to 
have my hands on a Wimb!edo n trophy 
again .. , 
When the match was halted Sunday, tied 
13·13 in the final set, it had nJn more than 
four and a half hour.; before an enthralled 
crowd. At 9 :25 p.m. local time. n-feree Alan 
Mills and GT1lnd Prix supervisor Ken Farrar 
cal led a halt. 
The four players discussed the situation 
- at one stage it was suggested a tie-break 
might be played to fin ish the match - but 
they could not agree. 
This marked the 13th time Wimbledon 
has been extended over its t raditiona l 
fortnight in order to complete the program. 
McEnroe had won his last GT1lnd Slam 
doubles title at the United States Open wilh 
Australian Mark Woodforde three years 
ago. 
Earlier Sunday. he and Stich fir.;t had to 
finish off their semifinal with France ' s Guy 
Forge t and Prag ue· born Swiss Jak ob 
Hlasek. 
That match. resumed trom Saturday night, 
was interrupted by rain and !witched from 
Cenire Court to Court Two before the 
uns(:eded pair won in straight sets to reach 
the final. 
NL receives revamping 
Cubs, Cardinals to switch divisions beginning in '93 
NEW YORK (UPI) - In an effort to 
make the National League geographically 
correct, Commissioner Fay Vincent 
announced Monday that four teams will 
switch divis ions beginning in 1993. 
The Chiccgo Cubs ana St. Louis Cardinals 
will move fre m the East Division to the 
West Divis ion, and the Cincinnati Reda and 
. \tJanta Braves will move from the 'Nest to 
the East 
The widely expected decision - the ftrSt 
realignment in the ~"L since division play 
began in 1969 - came in respo nse to 
baseball's two newest entries next season-
the Rorida Martins and Colomdo Rockies. 
The two seven-team divisions will look 
like this in 1993: 
East - Atlanta, Cincinnati , Florida, 
Montreal , New York, Philadelphia alld 
Pinsburgh. 
West - Chicago. Colomdo. Houston, Los 
Angeles, Sl. Louis , Sun Diego and San 
Francisco. 
The ruling. designed to reduce travel. 
immedial,ely d rew sharp rebuke from the 
Cubs, who fear a loss of television revenue 
to their superstation because of mort West 
Coa~l g..:mes on their schedule. Th u ,l.bs 
threatened tu contest the decision. 
In a terse statemeni attributed only to dle 
team's " management." the Cubs said: " We 
believe the commissioner ':; decision is 
wrong, bad ' for baseball and especially bad 
(or baseball fans here in the Chicago area. 
We a..re pre~ntly ...... considering alternatives 
available to us. " 
Vincent sa id in a sta te me nt that the 
commissioner' s powers are "broad enough 
to permit me to act in t.hese a reas." 
However, NL President Bill Whi te took 
e xception, stating the ruling violated his 
league's constitution and could result in a 
delay of the 1993 schedule . 
"I a m very di sappo inted with lhe 
commissioncr's extraordinary deci~ion to 
ovcrride the National Leaguf" constitution," 
White said. " By this act., thc corr:.~! .. ,,: ioner 
has jeopardized a longstanding, working 
document which has governed the NationaJ 
League for decades. Although we worked to 
a ttain realignment , we d id so wi th in the 
guidelines of the consti tution. ' · 
Cubs li~eraJ Manager I...arry Himes, on 
field before Monday night ' s game at 
Wrigl~y Field against Cincinnati, would not 
elaborate o n what the club mea nt by 
pur.;uing " alternatives." although haseball 
ru les . p~ohibit a lawsuit agains t the 
commISSIOner. 
Manager lim Lefebvre. initially ordered 
no t to comment. c .. .Iled the matter a 
"political issue." 
" . do know one thin g . " he said, 
" wherever we go, there will be Cubs fans. 
whether it' s West Coast, East Coast or the 
Midwest. " 
The Cubs players appeared to take the 
move more calmly than their employer.; did. 
see REVAMP, page 11 
Cheryl Borowczyk, a senior In education from Glenwood, watches several 
children play In the water at Campus Beach. Cheryl, a meguard through 
the Recreation Center, was flnlshlr,g up her four-hour shift Monday 
afternoon. The beach is open every day from 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Campus Lake offers many activities 
to stir up outdoor-oriented students 
By Jay Reed 
SportsWriter 
Boating, fishing. hiking and swimming 
are not usually associated with campus 
life. but Campu s Lake offers the 
enthusiast these outdoor experiences. 
Campus Lake. located in the sOUlhem 
part of campus off Douglas Drive. offer.; 
in s trucl io!1a l programs throu g h the 
Rec reation Cente r in sail boati ng , 
canoeing and nycast fishing. 
The diversity of acti vities may help 
avoid the plague of college stress. said 
Bill Mc Minn, ass is tant di rector of 
Intramural Recreational Sports. 
'The opponunily to swim, fish or hike 
at the lake may save us a counselo r, 
because it gives people time to think," he 
said. 
see LAKE, page 11 
Citizens develop outline for new Giants stadium 
SAN FRANCISCO (l'PI) - announced that there was little 
The saga of San FT1ltlcisco and the chance the team would be in the 
Giants took yet another turn Bay A:ea e::fter the 1993 season. 
Monday when a committee made Yet the cllairman of the ballpark 
up of citizens, busineSs le::der.; and committee, Chris Bakes, said he IS 
local politicians announced thcy o pt imis tic that d 12th-hour 
had devised a privately funded plan agreement could keep the 
to build a new 46 .000-seat disgruntled team from moving 
downtown stadium. elsewhere. 
However, the latest volley in the .. A ball park is eminently do-
seven-year-old melodrama may able in San Francisco ," Bakes 
have come a bi t too late . On said. " What we 're talking llboUI is 
Thursday. G.i~l~ .~wner Bob L.uri~ •• ,c.o.nslf1:lct.il)g ,3. ff\cility that would 
finance itself. " 
The commihee - one of three 
groups trying 10 keep Ihe Giants in 
San Franci sco - center their 
financing plan around the sale of 
luxury boxes, billboard signage 
wjfhin thc new facilit y and the 
name of the park. 
The NBA's Sacramento Kings 
used a similar plan a few years ago 
to finance ARCO Arena. They sold 
the name of the facility to Atlantic 
Richfield Corp. 
The plan would call for the new 
facili ty to be built south o f the 
city·s downtown area and be of a 
design si mila r to Baltimo re's 
heralded Orioles Park a t Camden 
Yards. 
Bakes said the Baltimore facility 
cost $206 million and that 
es ti mates for the new San 
FT1ltlcisco stadium T1ltlge from $158 
million ~o $ I 79 million. 
C ity officids said they wo uld 
listen to the group 's plan. but that 
the cash-strapped commu nity 
wou ld not put up any publi c 
monies to help finance stadium 
consttuclion. 
" II· s abundantly c lea r that 
wha t.ever happens, if the Giants 
stay, it's because Bo b Luric· s 
concerns hav\! been mel. " sa id 
Bob For.;yth. a spokesman for San 
Francisco Mayor Frank Jordan 
. 'Those concerns are going to have 
to be mel by the private £!"Ctor. noi 
tre public sector." 
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MAIN 
RESTAURANT 
7Uesday, July 7 
$4.75 
Potato Leek Soup 
Roasted Turkey 
w/Gravy & Dressing 
Whipped Potatoes 
Peas and Onions 
Iitely Spiced Carrots 
Soup & Salad Bar 
Friday, July 10 
$5.25 
WedneBday, July 8 
$4.75 
Turkey Noodle Soup 
Hot Italian Beef 
Oven Browned Potatoes 
Cinnamon Apples 
California Blend 
Soup and Salad Bar 
Thursday, July 9 
$4.75 
Cream of Broccoli Soup 
Baked Seafood 
Crab & Rioo' 
Summer Squash 
Asparagus Spears 
Wmter Blend w/Cheese 
Soup and Salad Bar 
Monc ay, July 13 
$4.75 
New England Clam Chowder 
Grilled Chicken w/Orange 
Honey Mustard In a Pita 
Cream of'Ibmato Soup 
Swiss Steak 
Whipped Potatoes 
Corn Parslied Carrots 
Green Beans 
Corn 
Soup and Salad Bar 
Green Beans 
'Soup and Salad Bar 
Come joi.., us Cor our delicioua luncheoD buffeto each 8D~ every day of the week. 
Hours: 11 am • 1:30 pm Daily 
The Old lV'.ain Restaurant is located on the 2nd floor in the Student Center 
Ju ly 7. 1992 
Newswrap . . 
world . 
C.i.S. FORCE TO HELP RESTORE ORDER - Leaders of 
!he Commonwealth of Independent States agreed to create a peace-keeping 
force 10 help restore order in the bloody regiona1 conHicts em-broiling the 
fonner Soviet republics, and to create an economic coun to solve trade 
disputes. The agreements highlighted a one-<lay C.l.S. summit focusing on 
many of the WIle economic and military issues that the republics have 
struggled with since forming !heir alliance last December. 
U.N. MISSION PERSISTS DESPITE TURMOIL -Fighting 
flared Monday around Sarajevo and other areas of war-tom Bosnia-
Hercegovina as U.N. officials annotinced plans to deploy sophisticated 
artillery·spotting radar in the capital to protect its humanitarian aid opera· 
tion based at !he airpon.. The humanitarian relief airlift entered its second 
week with more than a dOlCn aircraft from nine countries anivin~ with des-
perately needed food and medicines. 
ASIAN ' COMFORT WOMEN' ACKNOWLEDGED -
Japan officially acknowledged it organized the recruibneot during World 
War 11 of Asian girl •. teenagers and women to sexually service Tokyo's 
frontline soldiers but said !here was no evidence they had been forced into 
slavery. 111e acknowledgement is the result of a six-month search at vari-
ous ministries for documents relating to charges of sexual slavery that have 
been leveled ror yean; by former "comfon women." 
nation 
QUAKES CONTINUE TO SHAKE CAUFORNIA-Four 
significant aftershocks from last week 's major eanhquake ranled pans of 
Southern California over a 24-hour period. Two aftershocks, each measur-
ing 4.2 on !he Richter scal~, rocked San Bernardino County Monday morn-
ing. and two aftershocks measuring 5.5 and 4.5 shook !he area Sunday. 
Scientists said !he intense aftershocks to the 7.4 Landers quake. which 
occurred June 28, were nOi unusual. 
SHUTTLE LAUNCHES NEW FUGHT RECORD-The 
Columbia astrnnauts, who set a new record for !he longest shuttle flight 
Monday, tried in vain to hail !he Russian Mir space station and raced to 
complete a battery of experiments in time for landing Wednesday. 
Columbia's five-man~ two-woman crew, set the new endurance record at 
9:14 a.m. EDT when !hey surpassed the I~y, 21-hour marl< set by the 
crew of a 1990 mission. See story page 6_ 
LARGEST ASBESTOS TRIAL ~OELAYED - Out-of-coun 
settlements continued Monday to shrink the number of defendants in !he 
nat.ioo·s largest<;onsolidated asbestos trial, leavingjUSl six to dcfend !hem-
selves in coun. Closing arguments were delayed Monday as the anomeys 
representing !he 8,555 plaintiffs reopened !heir case to introduce addition-
al evidence. The defendants are accused of failing to warn pre-l960s ship-
yard and steel workers about !he hazards of asbestos fibers. 
state 
HUMAN TESTING OF CANCER DRUG BEGINS-The 
University of Chicago Hospitals Monday administered a new cancer drug 
to a construction project manager suffering from advanced colon cancer in 
!he first human test of !he drug derived from bacteria found in Brazilian soil. 
111e new drug. fostriecin, was given to Conrad Miller. 57, of DeKalb, 
whose cancer has spread to his lungs and liver. Miller was diagnosed with 
colon cancer four yean; ago. See story page 8_ 
STATE STILL SUFFERS FROM LACK OF RAIN -
Significant rains over much of !he state late last week eased !he drought but 
nearly all of the state still repons shon moisture supplies, !he Illinois 
Agriculturnl Statistics Selvice reported Monday. Only 6 percent of !he state 
repons adequale moisrure reserves and no section repons surplus mois-
ture. Adequate supplies were reponed only in !he west-southwest, the south-
west and southeast. 
- Un~ed Press International 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accwacy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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Catch the wave 
Tracy Rone, right, and Vonda Robinson, both from Herrin, jet ski on Crab Orchard Lake. The two took time to enjoy the holiday weekend weather. 
Fireworks weekend safe, residents relatively calm 
By Jeremy Finley 
and Ronn Byrd 
Special Assignment Writers 
Carbondale o fficial s reponed a 
re latively calm and une' entful 
Founh of July. 
Don Strom, Carbondale Police 
Chief. said nothing significant hai>-
pened during the holiday. 
"There were no major problems 
of underage drinking or anything 
that I am aware of." Strom said. 
·'HistoricaJly. the Fourth is not a 
real busy time for us. and this year 
proved that again:' he said. "I am 
NEED 
TO 
ADVERTISE? 
THE 
ANSWER IS 
IN 
BLACK 
AND 
WHITE! 
. , 
sure there were some illegal fire-
works being shot off. but lillie pops 
here and there around IOwn is no 
problem." 
Local firework displays were a 
pm of the celebration. 
A crowd gathered for a fireworks 
show near the SlUC Abe Manin 
Field at 9 p.m. 
Ellis Mitchell . head of the fire· 
works for the Carbondale Lions 
C lub, said the fireworks di splay 
SlUC was the besHluality show the 
club has hld. 
Mitchell said an avernge crowd 
of 10.000 people arrived. but had to 
move because of wind that c~'rried 
burning shells. 
"There was no problem get.:ing 
them to move," Mitchell said. ;'We 
were worried about the weather 
because there were bad SlOnns just 
to the north of us and we had more 
wind at the end of the show than we 
wanted. 
"The city not only gave us a siz-
able check towards the fireworks. 
but furnished the fire truck and two 
men." Mitchell said. 
Mitch.U said one firework failed 
and shot back to the ground. 
.. It so unded like someone had 
Bill's New Hill Liquor 
Stop on the way before 
going to the spillway. 
Seagrams Wine Coolers 4/pk $3 19 
Busch & Busch light case $1099 
Old Style 12pk NR $525 
Miller & Lite 12pk cans $6 34 
687-3211 
3 Miles West of Midlands 
Old Rt. 13 & 127 S. 
Murphysboro, IL 
Mon-Thur.1 0-10 
Fri-Sat. 10-11 
Sun. 12:00am-10pm 
dropped a shot pUL but the firemen 
were there to douse it out:' 
Mitchell sa id members of the 
club had to call tho ambulance and 
do a re uscitation on a person. 
The Jackson County ambulance 
service sa id no rcporl has been 
issued on the patienl. 
Robert Harris . slue securit y 
di rector. said the festi vi i!CS went 
especially well. 
"There were no problems wi th 
underage drinking," Harris said. 
Harri s sa id the on ly problems 
were with illegal fireworks in the 
crowds. 
" W e had to confiscate some fire-
works:' he said. "We even had a 
case of two gi rl s. seven or eie:ht 
years old. with some firecrackers. 
That is ridiculous:' 
Harris said there was no problem 
with tr..lffic around campus. 
..It flowed vcry well. There was 
no major problems:' he said. 
Carol Hammerer. corporal for the 
Campu~ Police. said there were no 
problems on SIUC"s campus during 
the fireworks. • 
There was no report of underage 
drinking or maj o r pro blems. 
Hammerer said. 
no cover P.K .·s no cover 
Open Daily 8 a.m. - 2 a .m. 
Sunday 1 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
luncheon 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. 
Tuesday 25(: 12 oz Drafts 
Wednesday 50(: 12 oz. Drafts 
Thursday 75(: Speedrails 
(No Juice Drinks) 
Entertainment 
Thursday· Friday· Saturday 
9:30 p.m. - 1 :30 a.m. 
308 S . m. 
FREE PALM READING 
IN THE BEER GARDEN 
EVERY TUESDAY 
Thursday. July 9 
SLAPPINtHENRY BLUE WI TAWL PAUL 
.Friday Ju Iy 10 
DARBY 7 - 9 p.m. 
ACTION MAN 9 :30 - 1 a_m. 
Saturday. Ju ly 11 
CARTER & CONNELLY 
DAILY FOOD AND DRINK SPECIALS 
406 S. lllinois· No Cover • For Delivery 549-3366 
IJail)" f:gypriall July 7. IW2 
Opinion & Commentary 
n.lil., J. /.!., I1li.1Il ~ - - Suullll'rn (llinm, l 111, er"h at ( .llfhundHlc 
Dai1y~ Egyptian 
Celebrating 75 years of publicatiol/ 
Student Editor-in-Chief 
Christiann Baxter 
Editorial Editor 
Acting Mn~jng Editor 
Wand a ~!"8.Ddon 
News Staff'Repl"CSt'ntati,-c Fernand o Feliu·Moggi Faculty Repn"Sentati,-e 
Cyndi Oberle Wltlter B. Jaehnig 
Poshard should drop 
support of Hayes bill 
U.S. R E P. GLEN POSHARD, D-Marion, faces a 
muddling process for r.i suppon of an environmentai bill that 
would alter me protecled status of 50 percent of the nation's 
wetlands. 
The bill , sponsored by U.S . Rep . Jimm y H:lyes , D-
Louisiana, proposes to balance me preservation of wetland. 
with the rights of property owners. To achieve Itti balance, 
the legislation would !ist wetlands under three categories: 
high priori ty wetlands, which wo uld rece ive additi onal 
protection; middle priority, which would receive the same 
level of protecuon as prov ided by the current law: and low 
pril,ri ty wetlands. which wou,J be vin'ually unregulated. 
BY ESTABLISHING T HESE categories. the legislation 
tries 10 narrow the current definit ion of wetlands. which 
includes land where water is found 18 inches below the soil 
for seven consecutive days a year. and which some legislalOrs 
con ider too broad. But it is erroneous to a sume tha: a 
regulation like the Hayes bill . which narrows the definition tc-
lant!, which are Oooded or 21 co"securive days du ring tile 
growing sea~on . will bring long-term solutions to a deliCate 
problem. 
THE PROPOSED LEGISLATION permits activities in 
low priori ty wetlands to be undertaken without authorization. 
TIle problem is that the defi nition of these wetlands does not 
only take into consideration the ecological value of the land, 
but also its economic value. Under thiS definition about 50 
percent of the existing .vetlands in the United States would 
lose existing protection provided under the current law. 
The bill would remove the Environmental Protection 
Agency, which currentl y reviews the environmental permits 
awarded for activities regarding wetl:mds, from me wetlands 
evalualion and classification process, eliminating me federal 
government from me supervision of ecological evaluations of 
the areas. 
POSHARD ARGUES THAT BY suppon ing me bill he is 
trying to fi nd a middle ground in Ihe debate between 
ecologists and land developers. But the Hayes bill goes too 
far in removing the hand of the federal government from 
protecting valuable lands . The defi nitions of wetlands 
proposed in me amendment are based more on short term 
land use considerations man on me long term protection of an 
invaluable part of me ecosystem. 
Besides providing a habitat for wildlife, wetlands replenish 
ground water reserves, aid in flood control by absorbing rain 
water from me soil and fi lter pollutants from the water. Of the 
original 8.2 million acres of Illinois wetlands orly 1.2 million 
re main. The passage of the Hayes amendment would 
conlribute to the destruclion of even larger portions of mese 
valuable environmental assets. 
Under current legislation 300,000 acres of wetlands are lost 
eve!) year, mostly to agricu ltural activities. If Poshard wants 
10 take a sound stand on environmental preservati on , he 
should take a cue from the seven members of Congress who 
already have removed their nanles from the bill. 
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Commentary 
~ ........................................ .. 
Some just can't see the forest for the hats 
Po undi ng Ihe bar. Sials 
G r obn ik shouted: " Turn th a i 
th ing.,o f f, I ca ll ' , s t and it no 
morc. 
II 's JUSt the evening news. 
'" know. And I don' t v.a".t no 
news. 
But yo u ' ve a lways bee n 
imcrcslcd in the events oflhe day. 
" Nol anymore. They're lelling 
too man y goofs o n the ne ws 
shows ..• 
Do you have anyt!ling specific 
in mind? 
.. Yeah. lots. Like Ihere was jusl 
somebody on who was 
complaining that too many young 
black gu ys arc shooting eac h 
other," 
Yes . it is a se r iou s so cia l 
problem. 
.. I know Ihal. Eve rybody 
knows thaI. When people shool 
each olher. it's a lways a serious 
social problem. especially for t:te 
guys who gel shol. " 
So you are- s ill ing here angry 
becau se t hese YQ un g men a re 
being shol? 
" No, I ' m si tti ng here angry 
because Ihis guy goes on TV and 
says it is a big social pro' lem and 
thai we gOI 10 do something about 
il. " 
Well , shouldn ' t we? 
·'Who. me? What am I gonna 
do ' !x»ut it, besides duck when 
the shooting starts?" 
I meant society as a whole , 
More spec ific all y, our 
representatives in government. 
" See? You're as big a pain as 
the guy on T V. Maybe you ain ' l 
figured it OUI, but there ain't a lot 
that society or the government 
can do to prevent goofs from 
s hooti ng each othe r if goofs 
decide to shoot each other. ,. 
Well . there is the movement for 
stricter gun laws. 
.. Joke. You know where most 
of Ihese people gel shot?" 
In the chest. I believe. 
.. No. I mean in whal part of the 
COUni ry. I'll lell you wltere. In Ihe 
place, where ihey already ga l Ihe 
Stri c tc t g un laws . cw York . 
Chicago. Washingto n, Detroit. 
And OUI where Ilt ey gOI Ih e 
so fl es t g un laws - in th ose 
cowboy slales like Wyom ing -
Ihey mosLly shool snakes ... 
So yo u don 't bclieve in g un 
Mike 
Boyko 
Tribune Media Services 
laws'! 
" Su e I do. We gal laws for 
cars. so why nOI for guns? But 
they ain ' t gonna stop the insane 
Idiots from shooting it out with 
t~e Demented Demons over their 
IUrf. Or some drug dealers fTom 
s hooti ng it o ut over a bag of 
mouey. in case you don ' I know it, 
these big-ci ty gunslingers don ' t 
buy tilei r guns from those stores 
Iha! sell fancy fishing rods, 100. 
They got their own supply lines, 
and they don' l lake credit cards 
o r ask fo r a valid d_ri ver 's 
license ... 
But something has to be done. 
" Yeah. Like one Ihing Ihey can 
do is have Ihe big city cops kind 
of lean on Ihe gangs. When Ihey 
'iee them h angi ng o ut on the 
comers or in tile 1lleys or around 
the school yarc! " . t hey sh oulc. 
roust 'em. Maybe give 'em a frisk 
to see if they ' re packing." 
Ah. but you cannot just roust 
people , as you put it , wit ho ut 
cause. 
" See? You sound jusl like thai 
Chicago aldennan fTom a part of 
town that's a lmost a shooting 
gall ery. She wa. in a big ti zzy 
beca':se they 'passed a c ity law 
that leIS the cops give (he street · 
comer gangs a little nudge. " 
Yes , the di sorderly co nduc t 
law. Th a t 's been quite 
controversial for a long time. You 
see, the police used to make a 
p racti ce o f pi ck in g up ga ng 
members without any real legal 
j ustification. Just arresting them 
to get thl!: m off Ihe s treets for a 
few hours. and not even showing 
up in coun. The civil Iiben'arians 
were quite incensed by this . Now 
they 've changed the law to give 
Ihe police a linle leeway. and Ihe 
alde rman is angry because she 
Ihinks L~" ',ops will abuse young 
people. 
.. $ee? I to ld you it 's all nuts. 
He re :' )U gOI a guy saying Ihal 
we got a cri sis because they' re 
shoo li ng each other like cl ay 
pigeons. So here 's a law that will 
le i Ihe cops keep Ihe gan gs 
moving, That ai n ' t much. but at 
leasl ii 's harder LO gel off a good 
shot when you' re on the move. 
right? AnJ whal happens? Now 
you gel somebody " Ise yell ing 
Ihal Ihey arc gonna be depriving 
them of their constitu tional right 
te, s tand on a dark corner a t 3 
o 'clock in the morning wa iting 
for somebody 10 blo"" aw. y. So 
what do these characl'ers want?" 
I'm sure they ~lieve that the 
solut ion i::. bener education, well-
paying jobs with a future, more 
s uitable hous in g and gree:. ter 
community stabil ity. 
" Yeah, don' i eve'J'body? BUI 
I' m not tatking about next week 
or next year. ! "m talking about 
lonigh~ when the cops see half a 
Qozen guys in a dark doorway. 
What do they do Ihen? SlOP Ihe 
car and give Ihem algebra books, 
the he lp-wanted section of the 
newspaper and some real estate 
brochures?" 
No , thai does n '( sound 
practical. I'm nOI sure whal Ihey 
do. 
.. And thaL 's wh" I don ' t want 
no mon.: news. O~ps , what have 
(hey gOI on now? See? II's a guy 
sayin g Iha l we gal (0 do 
somelhing abo" t AIDS. I'm all 
for Ihal. BUI why don ' I he sal', if 
you don' l wanl 10 calch AIDS, 
you gona SlOp doing some sruff. 
. ~~ fir I Lhing yo. ga lla slap is 
Uh, I don ' l think you shou ld 
elaborale. 
" I was j UH gonna say that you 
shouldn ' l lei anybody .. ... 
I know what you arc goi ng 10 
say. and I'd rallter you didn ' l. 
.. Ai n ' l th is someth ing? They 
can go on TV and tell me to quit 
smoking for my ,)wn bood . and 
Ihal 's OK. BUI I c, n ' l say Ihal 
somebody should quil ..... 
Goodbye. 
.. Hey. iI's all clear, Ihe sports 
news is on. " 
aM Mdllk£lI&&81&iNB is 
can call Pridcline 10 find out Ulfannadon on Ioc:aI 
:lnI.! St. louis cvmts. GLBF acdvi~. get .w,.~­
pa~~aprobkmorjuslhllve~lo 
11S1en. Prnktine is open 10 SIUC and the Southern 
Illinois CO'T1muf!ilY from S 10 8 p.m. on T~ys 
and Wttlnesd:tys :u 453-5151 . 
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Calendar ittms is noon '''''0 da)'1Ii bd"tn publl-
C2lion.. Tbt hem should be ly~"rinm and mll$l 
Indude 111M, dalt. place a nd sponsor of the" 
"'ftIt and U~ nanw oI tbt pr:non submitting ~ 
hmL Ittnl.'l Mould be delil'~ or maUed to tIN' 
Daily F41vptlan Newsroom, Communications 
Building. Room 1241. An item wlU be publtshed 
RATES, from 
page 1 
$3.4 million reduction in earnings 
for GTE annually. 
GTE filed for the rate reduction 
June 30. 1he reductions will go into 
effect Aug.14 if .he commision 
approves the proposal. 
Jim Manis. GTE southern divi-
sion public affairs manager. said he 
sees no problems getting the 
request accepteJ by L'1e commision. 
"Because we' re askine for a rate 
reduction we don ' I sec'" any diffi-
culty in getting it approH:d:' he 
","d. 
The proposed reductions are pos. 
sible because of changes at GTE. 
he said. 
'We're trying to consolidate our 
operations to be more cost effective 
and we're trying to organize our 
equipment moreefficientJy." Manis 
said. 
The new technologies .md opera· 
tions has a llowed GTE to save 
money, he said. 
"We 're asking the Illinois 
Commerce Commision to allow us 
to give the savings back to our cus-
tomers." he said, 
Manis said all GTT customers 
will benefit from these proposed 
reductions. 
"Some people will see reductions 
in b.1Sic telepfJone rates. Some will 
see reduction in long-dis tance 
rates." he said. 
Customers in the Poulton and the 
Raleigh-Galatia areas of Southern 
U1inois wiJl see a reducLion in their 
basic rates because the areas previ-
ously were serviced by Contel. 
911, from 
page1--
"That price was definitely too high 
for what they were giving us," he 
said. 
Da., Fulscher~ chainnan of the 
Logan County 911 board, said L'1e 
county also was quoted an inaccu-
rate estimate, 
"Every county (that wants to 
install a 91 I systcm) was quoted 
inaccurate prices," Fulscher said. 
'''The initial ont:-time installation 
charge was over $200.000. 
" We knew somethin2 wasn"' t 
. right." he said. -
Fulscher said GTE charged 
Logan and each surrounding coun· 
ty the same intercounty selective 
router charge which should have 
been proportioned between dlCm. 
"We're not accusing anybody of 
anything:' he said. "9 11 is sup· 
posed to save lives, not to be turned 
into a profit zone. 
" We're glad the si tuation was 
tcctified:' he said. 
Manis said the proposed rate fig· 
ures were derived from the cost of 
installing a "selective router" net-
working system. which wou ld 
allow emergency calls to be trans· 
fered between counties. Manis said. 
'~So far. there is no system with a 
router." Manis said. " Because of 
this. GTE is considering asking (the 
ICC) for a higher rate:' 
Crawshaw said a dec ision by 
GTE to apply for a rate increase 
would inconvenience the board 
becallsc their surcharge funds. 
and ask the G-7 to defer payments 
on $74 billion in foreign debt. most 
of it left over from the Soviet era, 
for at least two years. 
The proposal orought criticism 
from the Japanese and added to the 
list of divisive iss~s at the truee-
day Munich meeting. 
On Sunday there was evidence of 
the 'Western desire to:aid Russia, 
and the reluctance to commit huge 
sum s. when the Internationa l 
Mont;tary Fund announced thai 
agreement had been reached that 
should allow Russia to begin bor· 
rowing $1 billion from a hoped· for 
$24 billion aid package. 
The aid has been held up be",,"SC 
of the lack of agreement between 
the IMF and Russia on an econom· 
ic refonn program, with the IMF 
push:ne for more drastic refonns 
and Yells," arguing he cannot sub-
ject the Rus~ian people to more 
economic pain. Details of Sunday's 
agreement were not relea.seU. 
Germany is pushing for more 
multilateral aid to lhe fonner Soviet 
Union. complaining thai it is shoul-
dering too much of the burden 
itself. but il is meeting reluctance 
from other G· 7 members. especial· 
ly Japan~ which wanL~ the Kurile 
Islands back from Russi. before 
any farge-scale assiSI:lJ1Ce is pro-
vided. 
Japan also was objecting to ~ 
German push for a multilaterd! pro-
g ram to improve the safery of 
Soviet nuclear power reactors. A 
Japanese trade official told the 
K yudo news agency the issue ,. is 
an area of majordisagreement. ~· 
But as officials from the German 
and French delegations made clear. 
massive amounts of aid to the for-
mer Sovi e~ Union depends on 
world economic growth as weU as 
political decisions. 
The 18th annual summ it was 
expected to bring many statements 
about the need lq work together on 
eco' Jmic jssu~~, but litlle was 
eXJ>ccted ir. [enn:. of substantial 
new agreemenrs en contentious 
issues like interest rate \:OOrdination 
and the GATT trade talks. 
Spokesmen for the various dele-
gations did say Monday that some 
progress had been made on the 
issue of agricultural subsidies th2.1 
divides the United States and some 
of its European colleagues in the 
trade talks. There was some offieial 
optimism and each deleJ!~:ion said 
it was commiued to ftilding a qui .. k 
resolution of the issue. 
The last three summits have seen 
similar stalemen~ about the need 
for quick progress but little in the 
way of breakthroughs. 
' Td be surpri sed if something 
specific comes out of this after 
three days." Treasury '5ecrelary 
Nicholas Brady sai d . a nd ·th e 
German spokesman. Vogel. said 
with a smile earlier: " You wi ll 
surely hear at the end of the G-7 
that everyone wants swif: olr · ::e-
IlienI." 
The prospects for agreement on 
wor!d economic cooperation we.e 
lessened by the economic and polit· 
ical pressures each of the leaders 
face at home. Bush. at a breakfast 
meeting with Kohl Monday morn-
ing. made it clear one of his main 
priorities would be to seek eco-
nomic agreement's that might help 
the U.S. economy out of its reces-
s ion and increase employment for 
Americans. 
A French delega t ion 
spokeswoman said that during their 
first minute session, lasting three 
hours. 45 minutcs, the seven lead· 
ers "gave a morost overview of 
the global economy." 
The summit also took up the 
!'trictly non-economic issue of the 
fighting in former Yugoslavia. 
The leaders were expected to issue 
a harsh statement condemning the 
violence, but a draft of the docu-
ment made no specific reference to 
possible measures to stop the fight· 
ing .. 
With so many heads of govern· 
ment in town and fears of extrem-
ists seeling a world stage, Gennan 
authorities clamped a tight security 
operation on Munich t'Or the firsl 
major intemat:onal event in the city 
since the 1971 Olympic massacre. 
Police officers were stationed 
every few yards in the area rtew' the 
Residenz. lhe palace where the 
main summit meetings arc held. 
and all cars were towed from the 
roUles leading to the areJ around 
the summit site and cfft:ctively 
closing the area to all but those 
with summit accreditation. 
A police spokesman said about 
500 demonstratofb were Slapped as 
they repea tedly tried to break 
through police lines to disrupt 
Monday's welcoming ceremonies. 
AIDS, from 'page 1-
''Being properly informed about 
it is the firM step~" HoJljns said. 
"Infomtation has to start being dis-
seminated in schools and in our 
homes." 
"1 think as a nation. we need to 
.::tirecl resources toward educating 
the public." be said. 
The Rev. Robert Buchanan of 
Bethel African Methodist Episcopal 
Church in Carbondale said he 
believes churches have some influ-
ence over their congregations. 
" We try to get information to 
them on how dangerous AIDS is:' 
be said. 
Buchanan said good infonnation 
is coming out of the area schools as 
wcll. 
Althr:'..!gh Buchanan 's church 
does not have a specific program 
organized to deal with people liv· 
ing with AIDS, he said his church 
would help them. 
"We would do all we can to help. 
even to help financially because it is 
a crisis," he said. 
Buchanan said his congregation 
tries to do as much as they can 
locally. 
The Rev. Richard Paddon of the 
First Presbyterian Church·USA in 
Carbondale said he hopes his con· 
gregation would accept and help 
someone wi th AIDS. 
"I would hope that the Christian 
congregation in thi !:: communily 
would be as helpful and supportive 
as they would toward anyone .... ho 
has a medical or emotionaJ difficul-
ty." be said. 
1lle Rev. Nonnan Greer of New 
Zion Missionary Baptist Church in 
Carbondale said his church does not 
have any programs al this time. but 
in the future it would be a possibil· 
ity. 
Greer also ~;aid he has some 
AIDS·related rraming. 
Hollins said he does not have any 
training specifically for AIDS and 
his congregation does not have any 
AIDS.programs. but he hopes that 
they will be able to expand their 
efforts in the future. 
He sait' his church deals with the 
moral aspeci of human life~ and 
AIDS falls in to tha. calegory. 
'Buchanan said that in his preach-
ing he says that if you live a 
Christian life you will not have to 
worry about AIDS. • 
Paddon said the churches teach· 
ing of moral and ethicaJ issues can 
be he lpful. 
"OlUTChes can always do a tener 
job of affirming the tniditional posi. 
tion of abstinence before marriage 
and fidelity during marriage:' he 
said. 
These church leade.rs .all agree 
that AIDS is a serious .0blem in 
the nation as well as locOJly. 
Jackson County has a cumulative 
total of 12 reported A IDS cases as 
of May. 1992. 
Illinois has a rec.orted cumulative 
total of 6.957 people with AIDS. 
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Crew sets record, 
rush experiments 
to beat schedule 
CAPE CANAVE;t L , Fla . 
(UPI; - The Columbia a..<tro!13Ul5 
set a new record for the longest 
shut~e !light Monday, tried in vain 
lO haiJ the Russian Mir space 
SLalion and raced to complete a 
bauery of experiments in time for 
landing Wednesday. 
Columb ia's fivc ~ man . two-
woman crew. nying high above the 
South A~tic just west of Africa, 
sel the new endurance record at 
Q: 14 a. m. EDT when they 
surpassed thc-IO-day, 21-hour mark 
set by the crew of a 1990 mission. 
A Slrona ut Sam Gcrnaf at the 
Johnson Space Center 
COnbl'?luJatcd commander Richard 
Richards " for breaking ';,e shut~e 
on-orbit record. In honor of that 
record·breakjng pe rformance ... 
,,·e'd like lD l"'lve you and the crew 
with this 1960s hit enti~ed 'SlaY'" 
bv Maurice Williams and the 
zOdiacs. 
After listening to the tune, with 
th e lyric" Stay ... JUS! a liale bit 
longcr." Richards said: " Thanks, 
Sam, we enjoyed !haL We've found 
that twisting is about the only thing 
you can do without going out of 
control up here. ,. 
While Columbia·s flight marks 
the longes t U.S. manned space 
missiol' since an 84-day voyage 
aboard the Skylab space station 18 
years a~o, it is 28 urnes shorter than 
world record holder Mu sa 
Manaro"·s J66.day slay aboard the 
Russ ian M" <race station in 1987 -
88. 
In any case, Richard s said 
Columbia was sailing along in 
C) ccllent condition and that his 
crcw was loolring forward to a 
da wn touchdown Wednesday at 
Edwards Air Faroe Base, Calif. 
" So far, it's been very successful, 
all of the syste ms seem to be 
working properJy." he said in a 
CBS television interview earlier in 
the day. 
Asked what he looked fo<ward lD 
the mOSl- a shower ,)r a bot meal 
- after two weeks cooped up with 
six crcwmaLCS in a spaceship the 
s ize cf a large travel trailer. 
as ltonaut Carl Meade said " the 
shower, for sure." 
" But the physieal aspect of this 
is nOl very demanding at all," he 
said . .. Actua lly, it 's the me ntal 
(aspect) that challenges most of the 
peoplc. This is rathe r like an 
cxtcnocd camp-out trip. if you 
kno .... what I mean, SO it's nol real ly 
thai bad: ' 
Joining Richards, 45, and Meade, 
41. aoo.1Td Columbia are co-pilot 
Kennc th Bowersox, 35, Ellen 
Baker, 38, Bonnie Dunbar, 43, and 
civi lian researchers Lawren ce 
DeLucas and Eugene Trinh, both 
41. 
If a ll goes well, Richards and 
Bowersox will gu;de the veteran 
spaceplane lD a landing Wednesday 
at 6:08 a.m. PDT at Edwards to 
close out the 13-day miss:oo, one 
of the nlos t productive Gnd 
problem-free Spacelab science 
IlightSyot. 
Since blastoff June 25 from the 
Ke nnedy Space Centel, lhe 
as trona uts have been working 
around the c lock in two shifts to 
study the effccts of weightlessness 
on malCrials, people and biologieal 
proccssc.-
Richaras, Bowersox and Baker 
al so have been c hatting w ith 
.. ham" radio OperalDrs and school 
k ids a ro und the world us ing 
a ma te ur radio gcar. Monday 
afternoon. Richards uioo lD contact 
two cosmonauts aboard the Mir 
sLauon when the two cr:J"t passed 
a bout 70 mi es from each other 
over South Amt:rica. 
Ri c hards radioed night 
conltollers: " There's just a 'ot of 
traffic ovcr South America on w s 
frequency. If he ealled, he probably 
was buried amo:~JSt much stronger 
tr.msm iucr~.·' 
DtUJ,EOptiaH 
Gold medalist leads parade, 
ribbon-cutting for State Fair 
By Ronn Byrd presence ir. the parade will not 
Entertainment Writer ~y give him a chaJ>ce lD honor 
Three- time Olympic speed 
skating gold medalist Bonnie 
Blair will be the Grand Marshall 
of the 1992 Illinois State Fair 
Twilight Parade. 
Blair will lead the parade 
through downtown Springfield 
lD the State Fairgrounds on the 
city's north side. She will later 
spend the night as a guest of the 
governor at the Ex ecutive 
Mansion and assist in cutting the 
ribbon to officiall :J ope n the 
Stale Fair Aug. 13. 
Edgar S3Jd Blair representS the 
"Spirit of Excellence" that will 
be cr.lebrated at the fair. 
"She is an inspiralion to 
waHons of young me n and 
women throughout this Slate and 
nation, and we are honored an 
Olympic cha mpion of her 
ealiber has agrecllD join us," he 
said. 
Edgar aiso said Blair 's 
her for her accomplishments in 
Calgary and Albertville, but will 
help celebrate those who come 
to compete is Springfield each 
summet in the lllinois State Fair. 
Blair, who grew up in 
Charnpajgn, won her first gold 
medal in the SOO-mct.er event a1 
the 1988 Calgary Olympics, 
winning in a world-record time 
of 39.1 seconds. That record 
still stands lDday. 
At the Albertville Olympics 
earlier th is year, Blair repeated 
her gold medal performance in 
the 500· meter race, beating her 
nea res t compctilOr by 18-
hundredths of a second to 
become the firs t women in 
Olympic history lO win 
consecutive gold mcdaJs in the 
evenL 
The Illinois SLate Fair 
Twilight Parade will begin at 6 
p.m . Aug . 12 io downtown 
Springfield. 
Former Exxon security officer 
charged with felony murder 
MORRISTOWN, N.J. (UPI) - investigators 10 Reso 's body in a 
The former Exxon security officer shal low grave in the desolate Pine 
arc used of a bducting Exxon Barrens of southern New Jersey 
lnremational President Sidney Rcso and has agreed lO cooperate with 
was charged Monday with felony invr.stigators and 1eSUfy against her 
murder by allowing Reso to die husband. 
alone in a rented storage locker, Seale pleaded innocent last week 
suffering from al untreated bullet to the federal c harges, whi le his 
wound. wife pleaded guilty lD exlDrtion and 
A Slale judge set $5 million bail conspiracy counts that could net her 
on Arthur Seale, already being 25 years in prison. 
detained withoul bail by order of a But her cooperation could earn 
federal magisuale. her a substanlially reduced 
Seale, 45, appeared al a brief sentence. 
hearing wearing a jacke ( and tie. The CO'Jple face state d \3fges of 
But he was shaclded hand and fOOl kidnapping, extortion a nd 
and under heavy guard. conspiracy that match the federal 
While the cause of Rcso's death ones. Seale is also charged with 
has !lot been delermineo. he felony murder. aggravated assault 
appears lD have died either from the and weapons possession. 
e ffects of being shot in the arm If convicted of all charges, Scale 
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Madonna, Hanks believable 
in women's baseball movie 
ByRonn B~ 
Enlertainment Writer 
Funny and painful , wiuy a nd 
emotional, "A League of Their 
Own" delivers more illan empty 
humor. 
Directed by Penny Marshall, the 
hand behind " Big" and 
" Awakenings:' Ihe m,",vie deals 
with a lillIe known sesment of 
baseball history - when the men left 
for !he baUlefields in World War n 
and th, women went lD the bascbarl 
fields. 
Tht All Ameriqn Girls 
Professional Baseball League 
began in the 1940s when many 
professional baseball play"" went 
ofT to war. The movie does a good 
job of recreating that era with an 
excellent location and coruuning. 
BUL it is the s trong cast that 
makes the movie exciting, Tom 
Hanks as the drunken manager of 
the Rockford Peaches and Gecna 
Davis as the reluctant cau:her both 
make the movie believable and 
funny. Rosie O'Donnell as the 
loud-mouthed Doris and Madonna 
3S "AII-the-way May" give 
wonderful supporting roles, 
especially during a bar room dance 
scene. 
This is more lhan a movie about 
wome n who happened to play 
baseball. It is about those women's 
lives. It dcaIs more strongly with 
how they feci about the war and 
how they are trealed in baseball 
than with the game itself. 
There are some touching 
m '_' iIH? nts as well . One of the 
ployers cannot read, so Madonna 
teaches her fTOm a dirty novel. 
Madonna finally shows she can act 
when she hears the league may be 
shut down and gIves an emotional 
pica nOll!) send her back lD the life 
of a lJIXj dancer she has lefL 
By far th~ most emo tional 
moment in the movie is when a 
telegram ani....,. in the locker room 
with news that the husband of • 
player is dead. There is no name 
"n the envelope, so Hanks mUSl 
read it and deliver it lD the jlIayer. 
A, he passes each woman, the 
relief 00 their faces and the dread 
of the others makes the scene very 
powerful 
The comedy comes from Hanks 
tJying lD deal with female players. 
After bawling out one player who 
breaks into tears, Hanks is lDld lD 
talk lD the women like he would his 
mother. The next =,.., wheAl> he 
again confron~s the player is 
hysterical as he vlsually grapples 
Wilh hi s reprimand, painfully 
holding back. 
The women save the league from 
being scrapped hy doing everything 
they can lD gain national auention 
and get their picture in the paper. 
Davis drops inlD the splits as she 
eatches at the plate and M3'.Ionna 
uses her cbanns lD get the aucntioo 
of the fans in the stands. 
Especially funny is Madonna's 
suggestion that dufing a key 
moment in the game she lel her 
bosoms fall out for the SJlCCtalDrs. 
O'Donnell's counter with the 
statement that there are no men left 
wbo bave no! = her bosoms was 
very comical. 
The major conflict is between 
Kit and Davis, sisters who left their 
dairy farm lD be in the league. Kit 
feels constan~y under her siSler'S 
shadow and eventually is 
rransfClTcd LU another team_ In the 
pre-requisite big game finale, Kit's 
team faces off against Davis' , and 
you ttuly do DOt know who wins 
unlilthe last second. 
The SlO<y is rold from the point 
of view of Davis. shown in the 
begirming as an old woman in the 
prcsCI1t date. The enuing with her 
reuniting with her old :eamma1eS at 
a hall of fame opening is both 
joylul and !earful, as some of the 
characr.ers ba ve ::led. 
"A League of Their Own" docs 
well in spotlignl ing an era in 
history few poopIc nmember. But 
it docs even bater at dealing V ·· ~ 
the ';;omen no one can forgel. 
during the abduction April 29 or faces life in prison. Bcca"se he is ,...., .... -~_ ... --............ - ...... r-... --...... --... c-.., 
from asphyxiation or hypothermia, not accused of intentional murder, 
Morris County Prosecutor Michael be docs not face the dealt, \Y'..naIty. 
Murphy to ld 3 news confere nce Irene Seale looked pale and 
after Seale's hearing. drawn as she enr.ereJ a tiny p;.cked 
Seale's wife has a.lmiucd Ioaving couruoom, handcufTed and esconcd 
f{cso, handcuffed and gagged wi lh by eight marshals. She W.lS wearing 
duct tape, in the rented slorage a nav), blue blazer and white -;kirt. 
room where he died May 3. the same outfit as last week when 
"Since death occ urred as part she appeared in federal 00lW_ 
and parcel of the kidnapping, we Und.". the tcmlS of her agrecn1ent 
have c harged him with felony with state and federal proseculDrs, 
murder," Murphy said. Iren e Scal.,. mUSt cooperate 
After Reso's death , police said completely with inyestigatolS and 
the Seales tried to collect $ 18.5 testify against he r husb. nd in 
million from Exxon Co . federal court, where there is no 
International for his safe return. legal bar lO spouses serving as 
Earlier Monday, Manis County hostile witnosscs. 
Superior Court Judge S!ephen Duri.ng the hearing , d~fense 
Smith set $1 million bail on Irene lawyer ~allyanne Floria said she 
Jacqueline Seale, 45 . She led may askfor a bail rcductioo later. 
Tuesday Special 
Polish 
Sausage 
... d 
French Fries 
... d 
A M edium Dr ink 
$2.89 
(L~<O 
McLeod Theater 
Soutbern Illinois University at Carbondale 
R.~· • FHldlero.TheJlogf By~ Joly 2",S016,.ll.Jl 
J.I)· 10.11.12.17. 18,19 .bpst 1.2 
WhaJ happens when the DePUt)' r The musical lbl will sina and 
Mayor of New York is found dance ilS way inlo )'OUr heart 
~hot on the cu:: of his Ic;,..h wed· with sones like -Tr.ldition~, -!f I 
d ins an nh'c rsa ry'! Sca nd .1. WCrt A Rj"h Man" and - Match· 
laughs, at rumors. of course! ~krr. Malchmakcr." Filled WIth 
Don', miss this hilan"\Us award· humor and tenderness. Ihis _'Orld 
winning oomedy from the master famous show catches the e5:Sef'f'.! 
of comccHcs! of a moment In h$ory. 
Playwrich,.· Worbbop 
~ 
This'" BlosIooMIEmii. " Otto 
JoIy29aA_S 
JoIy,.a_. 
80. ofTlCC open for individual , idet c rdcrs on June 8. 1992. 
M-F I O:3!)..4:JO and 90 min..:U before each show 
(618)45)·30.11 
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Perspective 
Freedom festival 
Southem Illinois residents celebrate the Fourth of July with fireworks, cam ivai 
Staff Photos 
by 
Daniel Kern 
Lauren Uffelman, age four, enjoys 
a ride from a Teenage Mutant Nenga 
Turtle. Lauren, of carbondale, was 
at the Four th of July Carnival 
Saturday evening. (above) 
Ron Hale, of Murphysboro, plays 
the rhythm guitar In his ni ne-
month-old band " Legal Tender." 
The band played in the 
Murphysboro Band Shell at 
Riverside Park for the Fourth of 
July celebration Friday evening. (far right) 
Debra and Thomas Robinson of 
Murphysboro watch the largest 
f ireworks display in Southern 
Illinois at Riverside Park. They 
watchtod the Friday evening 
display. A fireworks show also was 
held saturday night. (right) 
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Ex-bookStore manager 
contributed to library 
By Chris Davies 
General Assignment Writer 
Arthur A. Logue. former 
bookstore manager at SIUC. died 
Wednesday. June 24, in Fair Hope. 
Ala. Logue was 71. 
Logue. a native of CarOOndalc. 
came to work at SIUC in 1963 as a 
bookstore Gle.rk..-~nd became 
manager of "SItJ~s University 
Bookstore in rIT.n-::-
He lransfeited · - orris Library 
as bookstore manager one year 
later when the library assumed 
student textbook rental 
responsibilities. 
SIUC discontinued the textbook 
rental service in 1974. and Logue 
assumed the duties of building 
supervisor at the library. 
Ralph McCoy. library director. 
said Logue excelled a: his job. 
.. Anhur was very efficiert in his 
job as supervisor because of his · 
prior relations with other offices 
conccming the care of the library." 
he said. 
Don Wood. Serials Department 
li brarian at SIUC said Logue 
Obituary 
i'"marily did work concemmg the 
care of the building. 
"Mr. Logue took good care of 
the building and expedited ' .any 
w;ks because of his good relations 
with the Physical Plan~" he said. 
Logue retired from slue in 
1982. 
He is survived by his wife, Effie 
Vera Newherry. now resiiling in 
Lillian. Ala. Qlher survivors 
include four daughters~ Susan 
Jac.oos of Makanda. who currently 
works at Morris Library as 
supervisor of the Conservation 
Laboratory, Sara Logue of 
Carbondale. Mary Beth Logue of 
Columbia, Mo. and BC"nnie Dunn 
of Salt Lake City, Utah. and one 
son. Stephen Logue of M2kanda 
Logue served in the Office of 
Strategic Services during World 
War II . He was a member of the 
Elks Lodge and Frrst Presby",,;an 
Church. both in Carboodale. 
There will be no burial service. 
U of Chicago administering 
new research cancer drug 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The 
University of Chicago Hospitals 
Monday administered a new 
cancer dru g to a construction 
project manager suffering from 
advanced colon cancer in the first 
human lest of fostriecin , a drug 
derived fr'Om bact:ria round in 
Brazilian Soil. 
The~nc;w d.rug, was given 10 
Conrad Miller, 57. of DeKalb , 
whose C3ncer has spre3d to his 
lungs and liver. Miller was 
diagnosed with colon cancer four 
years ago and has undergone 
operations in which parts of his 
colon and liver were removed. 
Doctors said standard treatments 
have been ineffective against 
Miller 's disease, while another 
experimental drug, amonafide. 
succeeded only in slo~ing the 
cancer. not arresting it. 
"!t's been a bit sobering to know 
you' ll be the first person ever to 
take a drug. but someone had to be 
the first to take every drug out 
there, " Miller said before 
beginning treatmenL 
''I'm not exactly gung ho about 
this. but given the option, 1 told 
them, 'Let 's go for iL' This may be 
the one that does the job." 
Cancer specialist Dr. Mark 
Ratain said MiIJer will receive five 
(loses over five days. The drug is 
administered intravenously. 
Ratain said Miller has been 
informed about possible side 
effects. including nausea; 
vomiting; diarrbea. bone marrow, 
lcidney and liver damage. and even 
death. If his tumor responds to the 
treatment , he will receive 
subsequent doses every 28 days. 
Ratain said befo!" the ~rug is 
administered a second time. 
reS'!3rChers will assess the ""verity 
of side effects. Before it is 
administered a third time, MiUer 
will undergo a CAT scan to 
determine whether the tumor's size 
has decreased. 
There were no immediate side 
effects, Ratain said. 
Researchers said fostriecin has 
been effective in fighting human 
cancer cells in culture and animal 
models and has been particularly 
effective against cultured cells 
from human lung, breast and colon 
cancers. 1bey said the drug even 
was effective against ceUs that bad 
been resistant to other treh.ments. 
"This appears to be a very 
promising new anti-cancer drug," 
said Ratain, associate professor of 
medicine and director of the 
university 's cancer drug research 
program. 
The drug is derived from a 
bacteria called Streptomyces 
pulveraceus. which is found in soil 
samples from Brazil. The drug 
'inhibits synthesis of "",w DNA by 
preventing the rapid cell division 
conunon among cancer ceUs. 
" Fostriecin is part.icularly 
interesting because tumor ceUs thai 
are able to resist tbe effects of 
several other drugs remain 
susceptible to this drug," Ratain ' 
said. 
Ratain said Miller will help 
determine the drug 's side effects 
and unexpected complications. 
He called the risks "significant" 
but said researchers are "sean:bing 
for ways to manage them and (are) 
hoping for a good response." 
~~bestseleratshcM 
after 004(thoUse shooting last week 
FORT WOR1lI, Texas (UPO - l.ott, 45, is jailed without bail in 
Nine millimeter Glock handguns, toe slayings of two men and 
the type police .said George Loll wounding of three others at the 
used in killing two people in!be cowthouse on Wednesday. 
Tarrant County Courthouse last Anr-i over a custody battJe ami 
week, were the best sellers at a allegations of child abuse, the 1100-
weekend gun show, dealers say. practicing anomey stood up in the 
"There's no doubt !be incident at appellate courtroom during a 
the Tarrant Cocl!ly Cow1house had bearing on an unrelated case and 
a bearing on the .sales," gun dealer ,,!>ened fire with a 9mm Glock 
Ray Burton told the Fort Worth fro", his Ir·'iefease. 
Star-Telegram. Fotally shot were Assistant 
Burton said be sold 12 oT the 13 Tarrant County District Attorney 
Austrian-made semi-automatic Otris MarshaIJ and Dallas anomey 
pislc\ls thai he had ~ for ~ dohn Edwards. Appellate Jl'dgea 
at the South Side ~ist< Gun . John HiD and Oycle Ashworth, iinlI 
Show i.1 Fort Worth: ~-,ic 16- Assistant DA 3teven Conder;';'ore 
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Authorities to investigate holdi~g " 
of deaf-mute man for two weeks 
DALLAS (UPI) 
Authori ties said Monday they 
will investigate why a 28-year-
old deaf mute was held in the 
county j2JI for two weeks while 
his distraught famil y searched 
the city for him. 
Howard Lee Brice was freed 
Saturday when a deputy sheriff 
saw his picture in a newspaper 
story about his disappearance. 
Jail ollkials said they had been 
unable to identify him and had 
nicknamed him. " Howard !be 
Duck." 
Brice's family demands a full 
investigation. 
"1 want 10 know why the 
system let him down. " said 
Vanessa Brice, his aunt. "We 
really ... 'l« truly do not believe 
that they did anything 
whatsoever to belp get him back 
toM family." 
DaJJas County Commissioner 
John Wiley Price P!'om.ised 
Monday thai official, wouJd get 
\0 "the bottol"" of the incident. 
"We C8IIDOI allow one of our 
citizens to have this kind of 
misfortune," he said. " We want 
to get to the bottom of it . 
whether it 's the city or the 
county, or the sheriff 's 
responsbili!y. " 
Price said he had heard 
several cases similar to Brice's 
in the past. 
Brice len the family 's 
apartment after midnight June 
20 and was arrested in a 
restroom at !be Greyhound Bus 
Termiqal about 4 a.m. He was 
charged with public lewdness 
and failure to identify himself. 
Rambo-like convict eluded police 
for two months with survival tactics 
FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. (UPI) -
An escaped convict who eluded 
police for nearly two months by 
using Rambo-like survival tactics 
pleaded innocent Monday to 12 
counts of kidnapping. attempted 
murder and armed robbery. 
Danny Ray Horning, 33. told 
Superior Court Judge Michael 
Flournay he would represent 
himself at his Sept. I trial. 
Coconino County Attorney 
John V~.rluunp said Horning told 
the judge, '" can send myself to 
prison as fast as any lawyer can. " 
Nonetheless, Flournoy 
lppointed a public defender to 
serve as an adviser to Homing. 
Horning. a survivalist who 
police nicknamed " Rambo" for 
the tactics he used to ditch more 
than 300 federal. state and local 
investigators since his May 12 
escape, was caught Sunday in 
Village Oak Creek, a suburb of 
Sedona 
He was being held in a tightly 
secured cell at the Coconino 
sheriff's station on 52 million 
bail. 
Verkamp said Horning was 
Hfairly cooperative" in court on 
Monday compared to his initial 
court appearnce Sunday 
afternoon. 
"He acted real smart (on 
Sunday), " Verkamp said . "He 
told the judge, 'Can you let me 
out for 24 hour.; so I can raise the 
$2 million?'" 
Under Arizona law, suspects 
have a preliminary hearing within 
2A hours of their arrest so they can 
be read t.heir rights. The 
amlignment is generally held the 
foDowing day. 
'Horning was serving-Ihr& hfe 
terms for child molestation, armed 
robbery, aggravated assault and 
lcidnapping when be escaped from 
a maximum-security prison in 
Aorence, Ariz. 
Law enforcement officers, 
including FBI agents, chased 
bim throughout the stale and 
into the Grand Canyon, where 
last . week he allegedly 
kidnapped at least tw~ tourists 
and fired several shots at park 
rangers. 
Horning is also suspected of 
killing a Stockton, Calif. , fish 
farmer in 1990. 
Before his capture, Homing 
threatened to kidnap a family of 
tourists . In a taped message, he 
said he would demand $1 
million in ran som and the 
release of his brother. Je rry 
Horning, who is serving a 20-
year senle.nce for child 
molestation. 
Make headlines with the Daily Egyptian's 75th 
Anniversary commemorative T-Shirts, Mugs, 
Keychains, and 75th Editions. 
T-SHIRTS 
l3!? 
("riQ -$10.00 each 
CERAMIC MUGS 
~ 
$5.00 each 
KEYCHAINS 
$1.50 each 
75111 SPECIAL EDmON 
Ii 
$5.00oc:h , 
A portion of the proceeds wiD go to me School of 
JournalIsm Development Fund. which wiD be used to 
provide school and training workshops for Daily 
Egyptian employees. AD iiems are available at the 
Dally Egyptian front desk, room 1259 
Commmications Bldg. 
. ' ''!ihdf~'"W9;b'6489t ••• , n o, .• MIOUI1deIb ..... .. t .! • '; •• n·;:;':::'·.~;~,.j;:;.t\, ...... 
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91 NCCOIID EX, 20,000 .... wI;Io, 
__ ... &_I;t. 
057-8711,'-5_ 
89 _ ~ 50,000 .... , 
:'"~"i..~~ $.<,950 
B8 SUZlICI-..... ............... 
;t.;;.~~1-::~~'$.f900 
87 "CCOID IIX, 5 SfD, I>N./fM, 
au, ale. 1 ..,.... $5,000 "'9! 89 
Gonioa 11, W , _, ale. -. 
_ . ........ 32,000 I _ , 
$7,500 "'II. Cal 549·2613. 
87 _ G1I, Rod, J.Iy Ioodod, 
--. --., $3,900010 '" 
549-4396 
1979 IIOlVO 2AODI, auf, DC. 
condo No ntIf, ,.,.. .... MIt .. ..II 
S3000 010. 997·2665. 
MAAAIfC ~ bop. ...... & .... 
an. S. • ell 605 N. &.ai, O!' mI 
549·1331. 
_ ... "' .... -
MMBlCEOES ........ ................... S200 
81J1W ................................. _ ...... $50 
87ME1KBlES ................. ......... .. SI00 
6SWJSTANG .............................. SSO 
o-hm""""'-'ds...,;"g .. S25 
24 Hour Ilec:D!'ding RlIYeals o.IQ~' 
801·319·2929 
~.1I2AKJC 
emAIl CR£B( lOAD a; ............. , 
II bdl., IHy """' sd.ooI, 3/. _ , 
~~:'.....-....c/ •. 
I ~Ho__ I 
1964 CXlt«sr ....... 10X52 
w/TII'OUT F.mioI.od wIN:.. Mo. 
........ $1.00001,.0. 529-1329. 
12 X 651WO 1IBlIOOM..-doIod . 
..... ....-1 . ....... 
c..I.oo.IoIop<ri. SC.ilO. 68",532 
---=~-=-....:..v;d-:: 
.......... 1o'-__ Gi<n 
. f:.~L.~sttMon .... 
fIl9 UI'PBtS, r.- $599. _ 549· 
3000. 
12 WIlE, 2 _ ...... , ale. ..... 
.....d .• -...--...._""""". 
Cal 529·5505. 
10 ... 0 &BMONT ~S8OlO 
I>W< 2 bd...., ...... "'" 10 . ........ _be_ $9900687·2933. 
Mobile Audio 
... 985-81~ 
" 
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I Spor)Ing Goods I 
MOIlING SAlE. 1410 ~ ...... boao 
$220, ......... $>0, -Ii ..... 
$>0, ....ot_ ... $60, Offioo dooI 
$50. 457·5229. 
._-''-'" ........... 1--.7923 . 
..CIIII I 
_ .... , ................... 90 
doyo __ .......... S29.52fO 
.&.~-. ... 
c..o..;a.," f8.S.2536 
21.1"'''I"pl ... ~:~;.. __ _ 
:...u::,~~6:':; 
....... _457-6237 
NEW 21D11M 1OWNHOUSf ,....Iw 
~~~~.~:I~'· 
IWO ___ , na. dean, ale. 
_ . 605W. 00I..549.()()/11. 
----
.............. --.1, I ""''''''''',J 
..... S350.""'""""_.549.()()/11 
Of A57-A210. 
E 
. .........•.. ... _.auDIO ...... 
••••••• ••••• .. W :.::::r.-..:..:.~~' ~,~:, ~~l 
____ ;"Q"Iod.-. ....... 68 ... 0B8. 
Motorcycle 
Harleys & Others 
d ........ p ........ .. 
..... .". ...... -~ ... . 
H ••• 
___ yd..olbd.... 
2 bIodo r.- .... u pay .... No 
.... ... S. W ............ 529· 
3581 
__ 1_5095. 
W.., 313 E. _10m., S-. 
.. rd, 529-3581, 529-11120. 
wo_ 306 W. CDIoge, 3 
....... Iwn .. ...r..m,c/., ... """ .• 100 
1, 3 &.bd.... .... 549·48081 ·9p .... 
... .. An'a ..... do .. to 
~t3.il~~~::'~' 
CXlUNTRY 2 8DRMS, NICE, ..... """ 
01 .. ~. waMt, ........ , tra.h 
Iwn. $35O . ..... .cy529·1696. 
Alillt 
Standard & High Risk 
HeaUh LHe BoalS 
Home & Mobil' Homes 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
ALL NEW 
2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhowies 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Central AIr & Heat 
LUXURY 
AVllllllbIe Fd 1992 
529-1082 
Accounts Receivable Clerk 
Immediate Opening 
- must have an ACT on me -
• morning workblock 8:00 a.m.-12:00 
• duties include posting NR & AlP, 
payroll reports, filing, etc. 
• computer experience helpful 
• Businl~ss major preferred 
Application/orms may be picked up 
at the Comm:mications Bldg. Room 1259. 
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B£1TER L)EAl. RENT 0 t-oiler :2 ::. J 
lAm. from 5135 10 $:I I O/mo. Peb cJ: 
at p¥. 529-,uu 
MAKANDA NEW 3 BDRM 2 balh . 
Unity Poi", Schoof. Lao... 1\10 p.b . 
549·2291 . 
Be; .4 BDRM .• 2 60th W / 0 , Fenced 
Yard, front Porch, 304 c. College 
S6OO.00A"9. 151·985·2567 
MIA. CAMPUa LUXURY fOUR 
bedroom, 3 both furn;. hed MUM. 
~ and bw wdom ",,, • ...d. 
Ab.cJuWy no F* ' . Col 68" ," 1.45. 
_IJIfAL US, OU'I c-. by 
508 w. 0CJk to pick up ~~. na.d 10 
fro nl door in box. 529 ·3581 
~. 
.-•••• MOU'I, d ••• I. 
e •• p •• , Le ..... ,,_Ire" N. 
pet .... 7 .. 7.27. 
~-.DRM HOUSQ $500-$625. 2 
in ntca fcmily a-eo:s . One fumithed b-
.. udent •. 457-7605 Mon.' Sol. 10-5. 
IUMMIR 0" '''L~ ... IIr: I. 
ca_p.~ 1,2,:1,. & • 1wtI ..... 
_ / -. catpe ................ 54 ... 
•• 0. ( ___ 9rOO ..... . 
4 B~ 4 8LOCKS fro", COrrpl'. fen-
ced yard alc, foil/ spring $.S50/mo .• 
wm",_ $35O/ rno. eal457·A03O. 
'o~. aIDROOMIlOUSI . 1 1/2 
both. carpet. air. wId, ovo1able ~. 
408 S. Jo..,.. 549·3930. 
NICE CLfAN TWO BEDROOM h,me, 
dole 10 SJ.U. niQ n-hood. avai l. now, 
:'~~1.~~~.:: 
pen. 529-3581. 
COME LM wm-t us. c!.c." qui. pork. 
~j~~!i.R=%: ~I~ooi 
mo 3.9. &. 121T1Ofl1t, Iemti ovoilob'e. 
CoIl ~29-2.432 or 684· 2663 . 
PjUVATE :5EnlN(; OUIET. 2 bdrm, 
furn. AiC. ideol for couples/ grad 
~ .. ienb. no pels. 549·4808 (l·9pml. 
A SCTTaI: D€Al1\lo irw:r.aM in ISII if 
)'Cv IJnI~. Rnng lor SuITWTl. and 
Foil. ""'"' hom S 125·A50. 2·3 bdnn. 
Fels aIcay.dwch Rental!. S29· ...... u: 
14 x60 EXTRA NICE 2 Igbdrm, I 1/ 2 
bath. c.nIfOl air. tup« inwbtion. no 
polo. 5.09-0491 
EXTRA NICE ONE. and two bedroom. 
CorP.lI. FumiJ.d, AC, no pels. 
549-{)491 
NICE T\VO BEOROC::M. rMD" ~ • • 
furnj~ed/ullfurnjshed. coble, NO 
PETS, .s;7-S266. 
YOU HAVE INVESTlD a lot in )'OUr 
education. W1Ty ~ ... in a "whatav. 
~. hq::pm." lillXltionf Protect 
)"O\K i"",-.tmenI. liYe where it' , qviel 
Cnd )'OU conslucly W.hov.I .2. & 3 
bedroom h....",* lOt' Su."l'IIMr, Fall & 
Spring. w. 0110 hove 32 years in 
studant mobile home and!opOCe renlak. 
Sorry no pebl RoxoMe M.ob1e Home 
Perl:. 2301 S. d~noil A.,e., 5.49·471 3 . 
Gt,~ foAob1e Home POrk 616 E_ PtJI't 
St .• 457-6 .405. 
1,2,3 BEDROOM PIIIVATE, ClEAN, 
central a ir. water, furnishod. dole 10 
campu •. Summer ralllS . 529-1329 
SulTVT'lma'/fc::oI:-;I....,.. __ .,-;-:-~ 
~OE. fum. , carpeted. Ale. 
gas, ~ionc • • cuh'e ~a~ Hause 
~~~~~~~, 2~'from 
Towen. Shc:-ing M-f, 1·5 Of by qJPC. 
905 E. Polio 529-1 32,A . N:) Pf.TS. 
PAJtKVIE'N M06Ilf HOMES 
STUDENT PARI( . 1.5 MILES SlU. 2 
belrm Iroiler. wo'sher, dryer, $200· 
$220. CaIJ .. 57·6193. 
Sh:;lf sruOENI HOUSING, 51751 
mo., $125 depotil, woler, tra sh 
induded, no F*i. 5.49-2401 . 
12 x 60, 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath. kit of 
=,,~~~~ ~u~ ;.4~~t.0~0 . 
TiAIlERS FOR RENT at gclng rt* un-
der conlrod lor deed aI ..-m;nolion of 
25 ~ •. I pay lot An & IQ.I(&. e:'CI'-
Ie.. Vlallr.ce, 13 Ro.wnne Court, S. 51 
Hwy. cubondolo .s;7-7995. 
CARBONDAlE. VERY NICEI 2 mi. 
North. ~r. CorpfI!. SISO. ~ 165 . Alai" 
a new 549-3950. 
Daily Egyptian 
TOTAllY RE. ... OOElED perfed lor one I ROClMMA.TEWANTEO, Io ~. 2 bdr 
or coupI., ~ 1 bJr", low uti~I* . apI., Campus square, '.mol. netded, 
~ .. ad dad:, CO!pOf1 & Yoroge build· $237 mo. col 217·422·437 .. 
InS $225 mo. Call 687-3893 NEEDfDONf: FEMAlE, to shore 3 bd . 
SINGll:: STUDENT5-ClJ PLfX $155/ hou. He« com. bid. For tummer Of 
mo. I bdnn. Nrm, lUI., both, fum. & aI loll. a /c. It.rn ., wash . & dry. No 
~r;:~ ris: ~c!~~: ~ ~~~p.bl $200/ mo .• 1/3ulil. 
peb. AVQ~ . row. Controd req. Ihrv 
~~102~il~~~~.~J: ' 
6612 day. 549-3002 nile cnIr; lor B~ l Of 
Ponny. 
IIILLU •• ' MOalLi IIOM.S 
1000L .... effIce ..... 1-.. 
p ..... ·,rL ... Iq ...... .. 
".0/ ••••• 9-0895 .r 
529-2954 
CARBONDAlf. 2 WRM. fumi.hed. 
d.on. cbs. 10 CGnpIt. 1\10 pels. 529-
1422 after 5 p.m. Of 529-4.43 I . . 
14 X 52 TWO BEDROOM. carpttl , 
~t·I~~~9~~1. 
t::lE+uses : ::8 
7.7 I. PARK NEW HUGE. J 
bedn:r..m/2 baIn, colhedral cenings wI 
fCW'll, breoIcfc~ bot. garden wT~ • 
privde fenced dedi. energy eff~i8fJ 
corut .• wi d. ,"_ave. d/ w. In,"i btnd3.. 
bb of paR.ing, no pcb. $765 C70'o t 
Aug. 529 ~13. ~57-8i9.4 . dvi. B. 
CREEKSIDE AND GRAND Pb:. con' 
cbniniumi ~ roornmdaI. for ~m' 
IMr &. foil. Each wi. hove own room 0( 2 roommola to share lum masl.,. 
bdrm. Call Bonni. Owen Property 
MonoQemefV 529·205-4 . 
AVA Il. AUGUST · NIC E J bdrm 
=~N~:'r~ ;~~=, ;{;o 
~ depoiil. I.,.,. IeoM rwq~,... I. 
aTUDINt. OMLYS10 W . 0,....,. . 
457·4210. 
ROQMATES NEEDED $155/ mo .• 1/3 
vbi. fvm. ovo1. 51 0W. O""'-'. 
457·5847 Ouoyne. 
ItOOMMAnS - MUST BE d '-asl Q 
.ophomon. Ho ... . yovr own b ig 
b.lroom in Q fumi.l-.8d ~ d 
Tho o.xb. Col .s;7-.123. 
I OR 2 MALE/ fEMA1f roommates 
.-led "" loll"" ..- S3OO1 
mo, beautiful """,,~. Bob 549-3168. 
MAlf ~TE N~ 0W'0t1able 
row. $l35/ mo .• .hm-. 1/3 viiI. , $1 00 
dopo.it, 1205·A N. Sridge. 1 ,,100 .. 
req~. ~-4210. 
RESPONSI&f . MATURE, non-vnok .. 
)g thor. nice mobile home in ~ntry 
WIlting. C/ o. carpeti~ . furn. 
869-2295 . 
205 E.Main 
457-2134 
AlASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-
fi,heries. Earn SSOOO+/mlh. Free 
trcwUf.orlotionl Room & Brardl Over 
8000 openings . No uperience 
necana ry . Mal. or Femol • . For 
employment prog ram ( g il Slud. nt 
E~s.w.. a/ 
' ·206-545-4155 eX. 2039. 
PREFER TO WOII:.': .. ,eekend. only! 
~:.1:':i;:rui~u~:a~~:~n hlh: 
CaI.ondoI.I""  ~ ... CoIl 
i -~.oo-A87-5J 15. 
OOYlUMINT "'0 •• $1 6.0~ 
$59.230/)". ,.,.,.".. Hiring. <:011 11 1805 
96 2-8000 Exl. R·9501 for currenl 
federa: litl. 
PROGl!E5SM MEOICAL CIN\C, i00i.. 
iog lot- a rlUn.e-midwif. wit+. rnasNn 
deg,.. Of equiYo£.n. rural WMIem 
IIlinoi •• g&nerou. r.imbu,...menl for 
~t. t~ge~6r~~ 10 P.O. Box 
DO"S YOft CAMPUS 
ergonizalion need Q profi~ fund 
roi..-?'11w Do.1y ( 9)'ption it ... ~ng 
orgonizationt Who ore i~ in 
il"ll. r l i ng pre p rin .. inlo th. 
~.tf)Our~ ha.at 
IeCIiI l0 rrwnbirs hare this iUlmW 
and wanb 10 ..-n money, pleas. l'"" Shorn .0110.. at s:a .. "", t t , uJ. 212 doity from 10 a .m. 10 .. p .m. 
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSflOR "" 
u-is,i, In&ervention. p3rt·time . ..... .tright 
& .......Mnd rotation. Requir. MaMw'. 
Oegr-.. in HuftUI s..mc. &. upenen-
ce in ais,i, in"""ention. MusA haY. own 
rwlM:.bI. tronsportotion. Send rMUme 10: 
~t;.K~i.~~f"'!; 
fvnhN information caB "~-6703. 
o.ad.lorc:w!konon is S;\'X) pmJuIy 
10, 1992_ E.O,E. 
Bonnie 
Come 
81 
WASIl 0 .. WIIlns 
...... W ....... G.7 .. 
.. 6466 P.S. W. den', ad-.w1is. 
......,.,:: poIoo. 
July 7, 1992 
bRICk, BlOCK, & Cr"'lNCRm work. 
80semenb & Ioundc:tion. Wal .. 
r:o~n~~ ~~r.:~~u~ 
ConI. W .F 1-800·76 2·9978 
TUTOR IN ENGUSH/WRITING, p -
p. rienu in Wri lins Cenler. good 
p:)c.. 457-5254. • 
~=:~ II=':,L,~  
""'"" Ron .s;7-2058. 
_aUMaIIlUUMal 
_UMa'20 yecnuperKlnc • . 
AM"" Ron .s;7·2058. 
EXPERIENCED, RB.1A.SI.E WEEKDAY 
infant co-. in my hom.- pullen, 
rJe:w"ltti.S49-7137. 
NEED MONEY FOR coU.g.f We con 
~ C' ~~R=~"'c;:,":; 
3 14-741-8387 . _~, gua-onOe<d. 
TYPING, f ROF£SSIONAl , 10 yn 
.,.,.nera, b.w pri", cJ.., raMI • 
867-31:U oft. 5,00 pm. 
Slt.4. WIYEE CPoISIS 
I'REGIY.4.IYCY CEIYT£R 
~fi~~s~ 
549·2794 
215 W. Main 
:mclaement 
fEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED lor 
'--1. Port~. $49-60"4 
************************************* ~~~~ * ONE BEDROOM :mQBEDROOM THREEBF.I!lill!}M FOUR BEDROOM * &_" 57·7605~·"" 10-5 . * 410 112 E, Hester Twe<dy.E. Park 906W, McD.'IIIiel * 
FEMAJ.E ROOMMATE, 2 bdnn ""'100-, * 507 112 V'/, Main (rront) THREE BEDROOM Tweedy.E. Pfl'k ~~ :a~:::: ;~ ' #2 * ;tt:~:~~~;.:+.s.:,~ * 703 S, IDinois Ave, #101 5148. BeveridgI!#lJI3 FOUR BEDROOM DYEJlfJ2lill.QM * 
FEMAlE TO SHAiE f.11y f.m;"'..! * TWO BEDROOM 411 E, Freeman 514 S, Beveridge #2 612 LOillln * home, m~oIl ..,p ... _ond .... d 514 S. Beveridge #1, #3 908 Carico 503 W. Cherry 
...w.,,,..,,. .'t .... poKI. 687. 1l7A. * 908N. Carico 610 S. Logan 104 S,!'orest SlX..JlEDROOM * 
W ....... --:.y·.ccc_= ==' -=d..d< . ... ouI Ol.lr 
;ndoo< pool, c..bondolo Mob;~ Homo, 
N. HW't' 5 1, CoIl 5.9·3000. 
FEMAlE ~EEOEO A.a~ * 411 E. Freeman 614 Logan 115 S, Forest 402 W, OAk * 
; .. ,ood. au;.. <no, do.. to """"'" • 410 E, Hester 104 S. Forest 610 S. Logan ~S:J5/~.+ 1/3..-1. <all 5.09-6908 . I * 208 H '._, #1 402 W. Oak #1, #2 402 m , Oak * 
* 
asp.uu 406 Cb. -ut 612 S. Logan '" * . ~"II'II-ft"-.ft 507112 W. Main (Back) ~<U 614 Logan EIGHT BEO.ROOM a I U I aae 919Sycamcn 408 Chestnut 402 W, Oa~ * 
Nltw Rentlns. for Summer~ Fall I: Availai\ Best selection : HWY~\~)':.~~O~I~/~';'es * Summ19ger2 all ."·n town .f .;,t)., * 12/lC 14 wide, with 2/lC:5 be<lrooms, ' .l} * IZ~"f2m~~~~~~c!~I~~~~~~I!t, : 529-1082 (9 month or 12 month lease) 'i i tj;- * 
.,. Call: * * 
"V' .Debbie 1* F""<>~ ~~~-.- * 
,-__ ~ _______ 82_~ _ • __ I-, l***********************************i . 
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Agassi's transfonnation fitting end to Wimbledon 
WIMBLEDON . En.land (UPI ) 
- The Wimbledon Championships 
that ended talk of a Grand Slam 
produced a men' champion 
appearing to approach expectations 
and a women's winner returning to 
hers. 
Grafs win reflects ease, triumph in defeating top-ranked Seles to urn am ent w it h . its m ost memorable mome nt. He threw 
himself to !he ground after winnmg 
the final - the first Amrr ican 
men ' s chan lp inn at Wimbledon 
since McEnroe won hi s third 
crown in 1984. 
Andre Agassi 's Lransfonnation 
from showman to a player of real 
subfiance was a fitting end to a 
mernorable Wimbledon 
Char.lpi onshif's . Three li me s a 
lo!'c r in Grand Sl arn fin als , he 
s tc'od la ll in the face of the 
onslaugl.. from bi g-servi ng 
Croa t ian Gora n· Iv ani sev ic in 
Sunday's men 's final 1.0 win his 
first major title in five sets. 
Stelfi Grars return to ~., type of 
dominance she enjoyed four years 
ago was reflected in the case of her 
final tri umph over Monica Seles, 
who ha s rep laced Graf as the 
world ',; lop-ranked woman. 
Agassi's crowning moment came . 
long after Jim Courier 's chance at a . 
Grand Slam vani shed: tho 1992 
Austra li an a nd Fre nch Ope n 
champion lost at Wimbledon in the 
fourth round. 
On the wome n 's side. Se les' 
ma rch through .Gra nd S lam 
matches reached 4 1 until she got io 
Graf. who in 1988 haJ become the 
las t woman to swee p the fo ur 
majors. The U.S. Open. the final 
leg of the Slam. will be played 
Aug. 3i -Sepl. 13. 
Two-time decathlon champ 
'given final shot at Olympics 
LONDON (UPO - Two- 'Ibompoor; was placed 1m die 
lime O lympic decathlon British learn after sendin, a 
champion and woJ:ld record- Ieaer of apperJ to the Olympic 
bolder Daley T hompson of selection pane l: A panel 
Great Britain will get one spokesman said D aley was 
cbance to earn his fifth trip to granled the sped. t favor 
die Summer Games. becIuse "we Ibink we owe il lO 
Thompson, 33, has not him. .. 
completed a decathlon since 1bompoon _ bia Olympic 
finisbing fourth a' tbe 1988 goIdmedalsin~ ilJ. l~ 
Olymp ics due to s tring of and in l4~ foil ~ 
injuries but was Idected for !his I--. 
year's Britisb O lympic Te!un Ife lei a world reconI willi 
last Monda y with lh,; lone ~,841 pairIs in the 198401mes. 
cond ition be achieve the Ife*'_meworldlide..s 
Olympic quali fyin, lWO~d"iipiu .. lbips. 
",,,n(lord of 7.sso poinls by July "Ife's come bod: home,. hod 
10. ~ 10 recover from die 
'Jbompsc:op aamded a .- in cold of Trondheim (Norway) 
Norway iasL.wet'l<encI but was and · the travel, and says he 
well offdiC pace be would need W&Db to do it , " said 
to qualify .... ~ after 'I1IiJmpsaa's c:u.:h Fnmk Dick 
four events. MaMay. 
R;~ last chance ~i:iCbe at t;. nRe·, DOl mating any 
specially a .. an, e d event in pn>dictioaI. ml) to say tbaI be 
London on Friday, where a is kL_ to lib 1his last cbance 
8fl!!Id prix mer': will be held die of FIIini 10 Bmceluna." 
sa'"Cday. 1bompson baa vo wed to 
The Bril nr.w.r his ClIIIdpeICd mile fram iaIemaIional !Tack 
COlJII!IY. IIIItbe IIIIIres II to s..".' . 
in • cJeeathlon in hi. home .. field \Ilia year~thcr or I 
NY Jets kicker Leahy retires 
after 18 seasons with club 
HEMPSTEAD. N.Y. (UPI) -
New York Je ts kicker Pat Leahy. 
the th ird- leading scorer in NFL 
history, announced his retirement at 
age 4 1 after 18 seasons with the 
club because of a chronic sciatic 
nerve condition. 
Leahy fini shed his career with 
1.470 points - trail ing only HiJ l of 
Fan;ers George Bl anda (2.002 
Leahy led the Jets in scoring for 
16 of his I b seaSl)!1S bu t ;1e ver 
made the PrC' Bow1. a particular 
setback in 1990 when he connected 
on 23 of 26 field goals and .cored 
101 points. 
He surpassed 100 points s ix 
times. with his high 12 1 points in 
1985. 
At Wirnbl edon .. the s izzling 
sunshine that had blessed the $8.2 
mi ll ion tournament for the fil st 
week was a distant memory by the 
second week. Wet weather even 
dragged the tourn arnent in to 
Monday. with Jo hn McEnroe 
turning back the years to win the 
men's doubles for the fi fth time. 
th is t ime in pa rtne rship with 
German Mic hae l Stic h . T he 
unseeded pair beat fourth-seeded 
Americans Jim Grabb and Richey 
Re ne be rg in fiv e hours. one 
minute. 
The growing depth in the men's 
game W1S emphasized as not one 
of the top four seeds progrcs ... d to 
the semifinals. Former champions 
Stefan Edberg. Boris Becker and 
S ti ch were all e lim inated after 
Courier. No. 1 in the world. lost to 
Russian qu alifier Andre i 
Olihovskiy in one of the biggest 
upse ts in modern Wimbledon 
history. 
. At the end it came down to 
Agassi against lvanisevic. a lall 
Croatian \\ ho served another 37 
aces in the final for a record 
tourname nt lo tal of 206. But 
ironically his serve was' also his 
downfa ll. as two ~ouble faults in 
the deciding game of the five-set 
fin'" turned the tide. 
Agassi 's triumph prov ided the 
.. A mill ion things were running 
through my mind - Wimbledon 
champion. a Orand Slam winner. 
months and years of people 
doubting me ~ I thought of those 
who have believed in me," said 
Agassi. whose triumph came in his 
fourth Grand Slam..final afte: tw~ 
French and one U.S. Open runner-
up finishes. 
" , t's the greatest t;c1c in the 
Al o rld and it 's the g reates t 
achievement of my career .. , 
Spaniard wins 2nd stage of Tour de France 
PAU. France (U PI) - Javie l othcrrace favorilcs. was another 15 the gap on the second c hasing 
Murgui ald ay o f Spain won the seconds behind. group. . 
second stage of the Tour de France American Greg leMond. who leMond. beset hy tire punctures. 
Monday w ilh a narrow triumph won the Tour Ihree out of four and Holland 's Erik 8reukink fe ll 
over France's Richard Virenque. years from 1986 Ihrough 1990. be tJ:nd during the cli mb of tile 
who claimed the overall lead. struggled to reach the summil two Marie- Blanque hill. the day's 
Virenque took the yellow jefSl!y minutes behind Chiappucci. toughest challenge, Still . the two 
from Alex Zuelle of Swilzeriand, Indurain, last year 's winner, was and Luc Leblanc of Franc~ lost 
who failed to make it into the top closest to Viren=Iue in the overn.lI only some 15 seconds to the Bugno 
30 Monday. standings and trailed by Bugno by group. 
Murguialday :;.nd Vire nqu e four seconds. ~' J punctured two li res near the 
fi n ishe d 5 minu tes. 5 seconds Murguialday and Virenque led be;?:i nning," Le Mond said . 
ahead of Italians Gianni Bugno and for most of the 156-mile r..'<x" from "So~elhing is not right. I dOl I' t 
C laud io Ch iappucci. Spain 's the Spanish city of San Sebastian to know what's wrong. I'm nol 100 
Miguel Indu rain and France's Pau in southeast France. pcn:elit" 
Charly Mottet - last year 's firs t Fonner Tour ..vinners Laurent · France's Dc minique Arnould , 
four in the Tour. Fi gnon of Fr2. nce and Stephen who took firs t p ace Sunday. 
A second group, inc!uding the Roche of lreiand managed to close finished founh. 
LAKE, from page 12-------
McMinn estimated that 50 to 60 required to pass a community 
JX'Ople use the Campus Beach on a cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
good day. Admission to the beach class, a fi rst aid class, a wrinen 
is free to SIUC studen ts and 50 exam on water safet y and a 
cent.;; per day for guests. physical swimming lest. 
Campus Beach is localed on the McMinn said any rime you have 
south shore of the lake and it is a bo.dy r[ wale: il ca n be an 
open from noon to 4 p.m. every day "attractive: nuisan.....: .. .:and me risk of 
fi om Memorial Day to Labor Day, drowning irlcreascs. 
weather permining. "I am a l '~ays concerned about 
According to Campu s Beach drowning. c."peci~Hy in man made 
life guard Roxanne' Minkus lakes (such as Campus Lak~) where 
lifeguards at Camt ;ls Beach are it is more difficult to recover the 
swimmer . .. he said, "Man made 
lakes are less visible due 10 the silt. 
but the polhnicn control ·in Campus 
Lake is eli:ceHenl. 
"It is not safe to say if. but when 
a drowning will occur.-
Campus Beach lifegu.rd Cheryl 
Borowczyk said the most !\eVcre 
injuries that she has lre:!ied h:lve 
been minor cuL~ and scrapes 
"We arc very lucky that the worst 
we have nad to sav e M e a few 
beach t,:, lI s." she said. 
REVAMP, from page 12------
" h 's really nol r huge change:' 
fi rst baseman Ma:-k Grace said . 
" It's just different tlag:; up on me 
flagpole." 
The loss of rivalries. panicularly 
one with the New Yon.:: Mets. was 
another stick in!! p'Jint wilh Cubs 
man3geme nt. but s nt r second 
baseman Ryne S:mdbcrg was not 
overly distrnughl. 
.. It 's something that we will have 
to Slart ov~r :md crr ate again," he 
said. "A!' iong as we have ganlcs to 
play J. m happj'." 
A~dcd Red s Man~ger Lo u 
Piniel!a: " It doesn' t ::1aUcr to rnt'. 
Ownership is the one that conccm:-. 
itself with thal." 
Ca rdina ls spokesma n Je ff 
Wehling !\aid there were " pros and 
cons in terms of its impact on thl.! 
Cardinals. " but the team viewed 
the move as " logic;l l" and in lhe 
"best inte",,' of baseball." He said 
th\: tear. I is ll<'tl troubled by its flew 
dcsi1!uation. 
··\'\.'e vIe w ourse lves as the 
Midwfsl:' he ~ aid . ''' I don ' t think 
St. LOuisans ~ Iave ever thought of 
themselves a...; being in the East or 
West. It was the Midwest. 
"For many y~ars we were the 
southe rnm ost and wes te rnmost 
franchise in basebali. One of our 
biggest fan clubs is in Denver and 
we always have a good fo llowing 
in California." 
This new alicnme:1t could fac~ 
d isrupt : ·n as ~o(," as nexl yeaf 
should the Gianls move fro:n San 
Fmnci,ep. If tlley do. Tampa. Aa .. 
is considered the front· runner. 
Still. Giants President AI Rosen 
reac ted favorab ly to Mond ay 's 
decision. 
points) and Jan Stenerud ( 1.699). . ~~!!!!~~7:!7::7=!7:~=~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ 
He was entering the final year of ~ S~41IUK1CJ1RRENs...C;:~.EX _HANGE his two-year COnLnlcl. but General .~___ ~
Manager Dick Steinberg said the 
two panics agreed on a settlement. 
Leahy j o ined the Jets midway CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
through the 1974 season w he n • 1993 License Plate Renewal StIckers 
~~~~~:lt~~~7 1~n \V,,:~n~:~~ ·~o~ 0 Pr1vate MallbOl'''.s for ren t 
most consecutive y~.ars kicking for • ~~~ Regisrr,ition 
~nn~~c:~~ ~~~~~,oldesl playe~- • ~"1ant Photos 
"Nu me rica l st at istics may ~ UIllYenMy P'.u.a 606S.~ c.rboDdiIc: 549-3101 ~ 
a lways be impl ::. '.' ed upon by ~;::;:;:;~~:;~~~;;:;~==~==;;=:;~ 
somcone in the future," l..cailY said .<II 
in a ,taten:e" l. "but the statistic of Mobl-Ia Aud.-o ~ 
which I ~n most proud is the fact , 
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